
 

ITP Hong Kong - Wholesale Banking Track: 
Financial Markets, Sales 

 

 

 

Are you the sort who constantly looks for new adventures? 

Do you thrive on change and never shy away from taking the lead? 

ING’s International Talent Programme (ITP) may just be the career for you! 

  

Be exposed to banking, customised to your needs 

The ITP is a 4 year graduate programme delivered in 17 countries across seven dedicated tracks: retail 
banking, wholesale banking, risk, finance, IT, HR and ops. It gives you comprehensive exposure to the 
banking industry and allows you to customize the programme to your needs.  

 

Be in the heart of dynamic Asia  

The ITP in Asia is focused on the Wholesale Banking track which introduces you to the dynamic, 
competitive and international corporate banking environment in the region. Giving you a broad base of 
experience to chart your career as a seasoned banker who truly understands the industry in both Europe 



and Asia, to fulfill client needs and achieve sustainable results.  

 

Be unique, jump on 

Do you have a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree with a maximum of 2 years work experience? Are you 
fluent in written and spoken English?  More importantly, are you passionate, innovative, think differently 
and are not afraid to share your perspectives, eager to learn, proactive, able to translate innovative ideas 
into results, challenge the status quo, have an international mindset and possess strong organization and 
people skills? If you said yes to the above, you make the cut. 

 

Overview of Function Hiring 

Financial Markets, Sales (based in Singapore / Hong Kong) (Ref: FM) 

Financial Markets is part of ING Wholesale Banking. It delivers a broad range of products to ING's 
corporate and institutional client base as well as to other ING businesses including the retail network. 

 

ING’s Financial Markets division provides clients access to the major financial markets in developed and 
emerging countries, with specialists in Debt Capital Markets, Sales and Trading across all asset classes - 
Foreign Exchange, Rates, Credit, Equity Derivatives and Commodities. 

 

We are looking for an ITP management trainee to join our Singapore / Hong Kong based FM Sales team 
to cover China related corporates, banks, and non-bank financial institutions. This management trainee 
will be exposed to and trained in all aspects of financial market instruments, such as currencies, interest 
rates, credits, and their respective derivatives. Over time, the management trainee will be tasked to create 
client specific solutions by applying his or her product knowledge as well as understanding of constraints 
and opportunities that are unique to each client. 

  

How to apply? 

Please follow the steps below: 

 Apply online [Job Reference - J747] 
 Attach cover letter & CV in one attachment 

 Attach Certificates from O levels onwards 

 Specify GPA score on either a 4.0 or 5.0 scale (in case the full mark of your GPA is neither 4.0 
nor 5.0, please translate it accordingly and provide a valid source of your conversion 
methodology) & class of honours (if applicable) 

 
             Application Deadline: 19 April 2018 (Thursday) 

  

  

 

http://apps.cedars.hku.hk/applyjob



